The superatom model for nanoparticle structure is shown inadequate for the prediction of the thermodynamic stability of gold nanoparticles. The observed large HOMO-LUMO gaps for stable nanoparticles predicted by this model are, for sulfur-stabilized gold nanoparticles, attributed to covalent interactions of the metal with thiyl adsorbate radicals rather than ionic interactions with thiolate adsorbate ions, as is commonly presumed. In particular, gold adatoms in the stabilizing layer are shown to be of Au(0) nature, subtle but significantly different from the atoms of the gold core owing to the variations in the proportion of gold-gold and gold-sulfur links that form. These interactions explain the success of the superatom model in describing the electronic structure of both known and informatory nanoparticle compositions. Nanoparticle reaction energies are, however, found not to correlate with the completion of superatom shells. Instead, local structural effects are found to dominate the chemistry and in particular the significanctly different chemical properties of gold nanoparticle and bulk surfaces.
Introduction
Gold nanoparticles are of significant current interest because of possible applications in biology, catalysis, and nanotechnology, with thiol-stabilized systems being of particular importance owing to their stability and ease of production. [1] [2] [3] Key structural information for gold nanoparticles was recently obtained from the X-ray diffraction results of Jadzinsky et al. with 1.1 Å resolution. 4 They found that adatom-bound RS-Au-SR-type "staple" bonding motifs cover the surface of an Au 79 core in the stable Au 102 (SR) 44 cluster; the stabilizing ligand SR used was S-C 6 H 4 -COOH derived from p-mercaptobenzoic acid (p-MBA), HSR. These units are oriented with their nearly collinear S-Au-S atoms almost parallel to the core surface and their organic groups pointing outwards. Figure 1 shows an analogous structure in which this complex adsorbate is replaced with the methanethiyl (MT) radical SR = SCH 3 , maintaining the original RS-Au-RS head-group torsional angles; this modification allows the key structural features to be more easily visualized. The Au 79 gold core is also shown in Figure 1 and has pseudo D 5h
symmetry. So that its reactivity can be subsequently highlighted, we depict this in terms of 39 inner directions. Each RS-Au-SR or RS-Au-(RS)-Au-SR unit makes one bond to core gold atoms via each terminal sulfur and typically two bonds to the core via each gold atom; the () indicates that this group does not interact directly with the core. Only the 39 inner atoms do not bond to sulfur, but of these 8 bond to gold atoms from the RS-Au-SR or RS-Au-(RS)-Au-SR units.
A significant known aspect of the structure of thiol-passivated gold clusters is the superatom model of electronic stability obtained from the jellium theory. [5] [6] [7] This states that the number of available Au 6s
electrons must be a 'magic number' such as 2, 8, 18, 34, 58, 92, or 138 obtained by filling shells quantized by angular momentum. [7] [8] [9] In particular, a magic number of 58 electrons corresponds to the may also be stable. 5, 7 Gold 6s electrons are made unavailable by chemical bonding processes such as ionic and covalent bonding. 7 For the Au 102 (SR) 44 clusters considered, each of the 21 attached RS-Au-SR or RS-Au-(RS)-Au-SR units is interpreted as making unavailable one electron from the Au 79 core, leaving 58 available electrons in accordance with the model prediction. 7 Each RS-Au-SR or RS-Au-(RS)-Au-SR unit forms one link to the inner core via each terminal sulfur and typically two links per gold atom. The similar effect of RS-Au-SR and RS-Au-RS-Au-SR in making just one core electron unavailable is taken to indicate that the gold-adatom to gold-core interactions are too weak to influence the qualitative properties of the interaction. 7, 10, 11 Indeed, the gold-adatom to gold-core interactions are presumed to be weak as "the gold atoms in the cluster are in two distinct chemical states: the 79 core Au atoms are in a metallic (charge neutral) state, whereas the 23 Au adatoms that belong to the RS-Au(SR) x oligomeric units are oxidized"; 7 rather weak interactions (the aurophilic effect) are known between pairs of Au(I) atoms in small molecular complexes.
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Significant achievements of the superatom model include the prediction 13 We consider the structure of 37 species and the energetics of 55 reactions between them. In addition, we focus on the differences observed between the chemistry of adsorption to the Au(111) surface by organic sulfur ligands and the properties of organic-sulfur stabilized nanoparticles. Chemisorption of organic sulfur ligands RS to the Au(111) crystal surface via gold adatoms is commonly, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] but not universally, 32 observed, with the controlling factors being a subtle balance of head-group and interadsorbate interactions. The nature of the adsorbate does not appear to be critical to nanoparticle formation, however. 33 We identify the features responsible for the differing chemical natures, leading to a more complete description of nanoparticle chemistry. Figure 1 . Like most naked clusters of this size, 34 we predict the Au 39 centre, and the centre plus the equatorial ring, to be unstable with respect to low-symmetry distortions. In contrast, we find that Au 79 does form a stable local minimum. However, a much more stable reconstructed cluster, lower in energy by 3.9-4.2 eV (see Supporting Information) is also found. As shown in Figure 1 , this reconstruction involves cluster elongation and insertion of the equatorial ring into the underlying surface. Hence we see that adsorbate attachment causes the gold core to take on quite a different structure than it would otherwise. 40 shown in Figure 1 Table 1 .
Results and Discussion

Chemical binding to the
On Au(111), chemisorption to the flat surface and chemisorption via adatoms are finely balanced processes, with for MT ∆E = -0.60 eV for the flat surface and -0.64 eV for adatom binding (when the adatom is mined from a step edge). This difference is sufficiently small to allow steric interactions between adsorbates to control the observed structure of thiol monolayers. 32, 37 For the nanoparticle, the variations in the energy with metal-adsorbate structure are much greater so that inter-adsorbate interactions become far less significant. To emphasise the importance of the head-group interactions, we note that, despite the enhanced binding found to Au 79 , the Au 79 (MT) 40 cluster itself is calculated to be highly thermodynamically unstable compared to Au 102 (MT) 44 Figure 1) . We calculate ∆E of -4 to -6 eV depending on adsorbate and site, much more exothermic than for the parallel attachments to Au 102 , ca. -2 eV. Hence the more gold atoms or adsorbate radicals that are added to Au 79 , the more stable the structure becomes. This significant chemical effect occurs without completion of any special magic-number requirements.
Finally we consider the opposite situation and investigate chemical perturbations to Au 102 (MT) 44 that maintain the closed superatom shell through addition or removal of AuRS units. First, the structure Au 100 (MT) 42 is produced by symmetrically removing one terminal Au-SR from each of the two RS-Au-SR-Au-SR units, as shown in Figure 3 . Second, the structure Au 104 (MT) 46 designed by Gao et al. 39 is investigated; this was made by adding Au-SR asymmetrically to existing RS-Au-SR units to fill small holes in the monolayer structure. We optimized this structure and the results are shown in Figure 4 . It is known 39 to obey the 58-electron rule, and indeed our calculated HOMO-LUMO gaps after optimization remains quite large at 0.55 eV, see Table 1 ; we also calculate a large gap of 0.47 eV for Au 100 (MT) 42 . However, we find both nanoparticles to be highly thermodynamically unstable according to the reactions and The instability of Au 100 (MT) 42 follows directly from the energy of the bonds broken in its formation, with
As the size of the holes in the adsorbate coverage produced by removal of Au-MT is of the order of those that pre-exist at the polar caps (see Figures 1 and 3) , chemical topology rather than coverage dominates this process. Significantly, however, we note that the differences here between this addition energy of -3.0 eV and the addition plus rearrangement energy of -3.5 eV for clusters obeying the magic number rules greatly exceeds the differences of 0.02-0.22 eV found earlier between chemical reactions that did/did not satisfy them.
Gao's Au 104 (MT) 46 structure after optimization does not display new bonds from each added sulfur to the Au 79 core; instead, one added sulfur forms a disulfide bond with a neighboring adsorbate. This process is highlighted in Figure 4 where the two added Au atoms are shown in black, the disulfide is shown in green and the associated bond rearrangements are also sketched. Despite the presence of the weakly coordinated disulfide and the serious degradation of the thermodynamic cluster stability, the electronic structure of the cluster is not sufficiently perturbed to remove the band gaps and violate the 58-electron rule. Again the magic number rule is found to be poor for the prediction of specific chemical reaction properties. This result indicates that there exists a whole class of possible nanoparticles that obey superatom rules but are not observed experimentally. 
To examine whether or not disulfide formation is key to the instability of Au 104 (MT) 46 , a revised structure of C 2 symmetry was optimized following initial symmetrization of the top half of Gao et al.'s structure, and the results are also shown in Figure 4 and Table 1 . The large HOMO-LUMO gap is maintained while the sulfur surface density is not excessive. The energy driving rearrangement to Au 102 (MT) 44 , changes from -3.8 eV to -1.2 eV, however, indicating that this is a much more stable structure. Once again, binding strength and surface coverage are found to be more significant than fulfilling magic-number requirements.
How the band-gap is created on completion of the superatom shells.
The principle by which the superatom criterion could lead to enhanced thermodynamic stability of nanoparticles is readily understood in terms of standard covalent and ionic bonding models-the total energy of the system is related to the sum of the occupied orbital energies, a quantity that is clearly minimized as a band gap is opened. Indeed, the perceived unavailability of gold core electrons is loosely associated with ionic and/or covalent bonding effects induced by the adsorbates. 7 The calculated density of states of bare unreconstructed Au 79 contains a block of 19 orbitals (2 more than that previously reported 7 ) spanning the Fermi energy that have been assigned 7 to the 2d, 3s, or 1h superatom-shells; these are occupied by 21 electrons. Of the 19 2d-3s-1h-type orbitals of bare Au 79 that form the block spanning its Fermi-energy, in Au 102 (p-MBA) 44 three appear very thinly distributed in the range -10 to -7 eV, three appear in a small peak at -6 eV so that the total alpha-spin occupation at the nanoparticle Fermi energy (-5.0 eV) is 6. Most important is the description in Figure 6 of the orbitals within the ligand-π band gap. These are clearly of mixed origin, with each having 15-25 % sulfur p character. However, the HOMO and all occupied orbitals down to -5.4 eV, as well as the LUMO and all virtual orbitals up to -3.2 eV, have 60%
net Au 79 core character and minimal Au adatom character. Figure 5 shows that the virtual orbitals in this block, including the LUMO, have Au 79 -core character dominated by the 2d, 3s, and 1h superatom- 
Conclusions
The superatom model for nanoparticles is very successful in that it predicts significant features of observed nanoparticle structure. It is based on the identification of closed electron shells for the inner metallic core, with the closure demonstrated herein for sulfur-passivated gold nanoparticles to result from covalent bonding of this core with external adatom-bound organic adsorbates. This theory is attractive in that it directly parallels Pauling's valence theory for the structure of molecules. All results Only thermodynamic stability has been investigated here and in previous experimental studies, owing largely to the enhanced difficulty of studying kinetic stability either computationally or experimentally.
Pauling's valence rules for molecules not only explain thermodynamic stability but also explain kinetics-molecules with large band gaps have high-lying excited states that are difficult to access for chemical reactions. It is possible that the same effect applies to nanoparticles, with the band gap that is materialized in structures that obey the superatom model, combined with the known additional requirements of full surface coverage and surface-site passivation, 7-9 leads to nanoparticles with high reaction barriers. That kinetic processes are of some significance is evidenced by the calculated reaction which indicates that the gold nanoparticles are in fact thermodynamically unstable with respect to decomposition into bulk gold and free disulfide molecules: 
Methods
The SIESTA method implements DFT within a strictly localized pseudo-atomic basis 19, 20 for the valence and norm-conserving pseudopotential 42 for the core electrons. Orbital confinement is specified using a single energy shift parameter, representing the raise in orbital energy due to confinement. Here we use a value of 5 mRy, which represents a good choice between well-converged total energies and computational effort. 43 The numerical basis sets, in all cases, are equivalent to double-zeta plus were also performed using VASP using slabs 4-layers thick of the 6 ×√3 Au(111) unit cell with a 2 × 6 surface k grid; the lowest layer of each slab was frozen at the optimized structure of bulk gold. 
